cannot be explained by any one cause [4] . However, obese people tend to overeat and rarely engage in sufficient physical activity [5] . As these habitual behaviors play a major role in causing people to become overweight and obese, they are the main targets for preventive and therapeutic activities. The treatment of obesity begins by targeting weight loss through diet, exercise, and lifestyle changes, rather than medication [6] . However, changing a person's lifestyle is not easy. Obesity treatment is perceived in a more distorted way than treatments for other diseases, so it is important for a patient to be actively motivated. In addition, since the health problems that result from obesity, as well as motivation and weight loss goals, vary from one person to the next, it is desirable to develop individualized treatment strategies tailored to the characteristics of individual patients [7] .
Information and communication technologies have been using eHealth and uHealth to provide healthcare since the 1990s as a way of managing chronic diseases caused by multiple factors [8] . They provide interventions that aim to change the lifestyle of patients or prevent risky behavior through individually tailored contact [9] . Taken as a group, the functions of personal computers and digital devices as applied to health are described as mHealth or digital health [10] . Because of its portability, mHealth can provide life logging, feedback, and pervasive interaction and intervention anytime and anywhere [11] . Thus, mHealth can potentially provide customized treatment for individual patients at a low cost with minimum need for therapeutic intervention [12] . For these reasons, mHealth has been actively used in the treatment of chronic diseases, including heart disease, smoking, and obesity, which require timely intervention to change patients' lifestyles [13, 14] . A systematic review of mHealth's effect on obesity was carried out [15, 16] , and the findings showed that the effect was insignificant. Since then, several published articles have explored the use of mHealth in 2014 with obese patients [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Moreover, mobile phones have become more widely available globally, and mHealth has become simpler to access and use. Therefore, this is an ideal time to add to the evidence base surrounding the impact of mHealth. In this context, mHealth can be a new alternative to play a key role in modern healthcare solutions.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of mHealth on the weight loss of adult obesity through a systematic review focusing on randomized controlled trials (RCTs) with a high methodological standard and to provide scientific evidence regarding mHealth. 
II. Methods
This study was conducted in accordance with guidelines provided in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Intervention [17] and the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses [18] .
Search Strategies
An electronic database search was executed on October 1, 2016, using the Ovid MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Library, and CINAHL Complete databases. The search strategy relied on Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) search terms, including 'obesity' , 'overweight' , 'cellular phone' , and 'mobile health' . To search for RCTs, we used the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network search filter [19] in the Ovid MEDLINE database. The combinations of search terms are shown in Table 1 .
Eligibility Criteria
The selection criteria used to retrieve documents were the following: (1) study designs, RCTs; (2) participants, overweight or obese adults over 18 years of age with a BMI above 25 kg/m 2 [20] ; (3) interventions, mobile healthcare programs providing health promotion services and health information through mobile phones (These included health management and personal guidance systems provided remotely via SMS, as well as applications connected to health-information devices); (4) comparators, no treatment or counseling providing educational materials not via mobile devices as a weightloss interventions; and (5) outcomes, changes in body weight and BMI. The exclusion criteria for the literature were the following: (1) non-original studies; (2) studies including adults within a normal range of BMI; (3) persons with specific illnesses; (4) non-mobile phone-based health programs; (5) studies that did not report body weight or BMI among their results; and (6) non-RCTs. The language options were not limited.
Study Selection and Data Extraction
First, duplicate documents were eliminated. The title and abstract of each article were then reviewed. If an inclusion was still unclear following title/abstract screening, the full text was evaluated and exclusion criteria applied. Data were extracted after the evidence was reviewed in table form. The data extracted from the included literature related to study location, the randomized allocation method, blinding, subjects, selection criteria, age, sex ratio, BMI, mHealth programs, and research outcomes. All processes were independently carried out by the three authors, and the final selection was based on consensus. Disagreements were resolved through third party involvement.
Risk of Bias Assessment
The quality of the literature was assessed independently by the three authors using Cochrane's risk of bias tool [17] . This is a quality assessment method for RCTs that includes the following seven items: random sequence generation, allocation concealment, the blinding of participants and personnel, the blinding of outcome assessments, incomplete outcome data, and other biases. In addition, each item was judged as having a high, low, or unclear risk of bias, depending on the content of the study.
Statistical Analysis
A meta-analysis of extracted data was carried out, using Cochrane's Review Manager (RevMan) 5.3 program (The Nordic Cochrane Center, Copenhagen, Denmark). Because the estimated effect is a continuous variable, it was described as a weighted mean difference (WMD) and 95% confidence interval (CI) and analyzed using a random-effect model. The mean effect on the outcome variable and the 95% CI were based on the general inverse variance estimation method. For studies in which the standard deviation was not reported, these were converted and analyzed by the RevMan 5.3 program's automatic calculation tool using the standard error or CI presented in the studies. Body weights reported in pounds were converted into kilograms; cases that cited a percentage of reduced body weight were also recalculated to reflect baseline body weights. The difference in effect between groups was analyzed at a 5% significance level. To measure the heterogeneity among the studies, a forest plot was initially used to visually identify the common factors in CI and effect estimates, and Cochran's Q statistics and Hig- [17] . The presence of publication bias was confirmed through a funnel plot.
III. Results

Description of Included Studies
In total, 1,311 studies were retrieved from the following electronic databases: Ovid MEDLINE (477), EMBASE (617), Cochrane Library (145), and CINAHL Complete (72). Of these, 329 studies were excluded as duplicates. The titles and abstracts of 982 studies were screened using the specified selection and exclusion criteria, and 121 studies were reviewed based on their full texts. Finally, 962 studies (98.0%) were excluded, and 20 studies were selected for review. Full details of the literature review are shown in the flow diagram ( Figure  1 ).
Methodological Quality of Included Studies
By evaluating the quality of the 20 selected studies (Appendix 1), we ensured that none showed a high risk of bias in any of the seven items. All of the chosen studies were RCTs. [A19] showed a dropout rate of more than 20% during the follow-up period, but this was a long-term follow-up period of 1 year. Six of the studies were of high quality and met all of the seven items [A2, A3, A6, A9, A14, A17]. There was no disagreement among the authors when it came to quality evaluation. The results are shown in Figure 2 .
Characteristics of Selected Studies
The total number of subjects was 2,318 across the 20 included studies. Of the selected studies, 15 were performed in the www.e-hir.org Table 2 ).
Effects of Mobile Health on Weight Loss
All of the studies measured weight loss (Figure 3 ). Analysis showed that body weight was reduced with a WMD of -2.35 kg (95% CI, -2.84 to -1.87) in obese adults, which was statistically significant (Z = 9.53, p < 0.001) in intervention groups in comparison to the control. However, heterogeneity among the studies was high, at 94% (χ 2 = 520.08, p < 0.001).
A detailed analysis of the length of intervention showed that mHealth could reduce body weight with a WMD of -2.25 kg (95% CI, -3.34 to -1.16) between 3 and 4 months, a WMD of -2.66 kg (95% CI, -3.94 to -1.38) at 6 months, a WMD of -2.62 kg (95% CI, -4.81 to -0.43) at 9 months, and -1.23 kg (95% CI, -2.25 to -0.21) beyond 12 months. These results were statistically significant. However, the heterogeneity among the studies was higher than 85%, except in those that ran for 12 months or more (I 2 = 0.0%, χ 2 = 1.49, p = 0.68).
Because there was a high degree of heterogeneity among the studies, a sub-group analysis was performed, using the average age of the subjects, the type of obesity, BMI level, and the year of publication. However, this did not succeed in reducing the level of heterogeneity. There was a high level of heterogeneity among studies and no statistically significant difference in BMI (I 2 = 95.0%, χ 2 = 36.90, p < 0.001). At six months, the change in BMI was a WMD of -0.67 kg/m 2 (95% CI, -0.71 to -0.63); this was statistically significant. There was 0.0% heterogeneity (χ 2 = 1.00, p = 0.80).
Effects of Mobile Health on BMI Changes
Publication Bias
The RevMan 5.3 program does not provide the statistical findings for the funnel plot. No distinct asymmetry was observed in the funnel plot, but there was mild publication bias shown in weight loss ( Figure 5 ). 
IV. Discussion
This study examined the effects of mHealth, using mobile phones as a weight loss intervention for obese adults. The results obtained by the meta-analysis of 20 RCTs involving 2,318 obese adults provided scientific evidence that mobile phone-based interventions have some effect in reducing body weight and BMI in the short term.
Of the 20 studies included in this study, 16 were conducted in the United States. This seems to be related to the spread of mobile phones. In July 2008, access to apps was revolutionized with the release of the App Store, which allows apps to be downloaded from online marketplaces [21, 22] . This technological advance has led to the development of apps for the prevention and management of chronic diseases, such as diabetes, obesity, and heart disease [23] . The 20 studies selected demonstrate that mHealth research using apps began in 2010 and gradually increased.
As a result, the body weight of obese adults has been reduced, with a WMD of -2.35 kg (95% CI, -2.84 to -1.87). According to the guideline for the management of obesity of SIGN [24] , weight loss programs are successful when there is a decrease in weight by 5% to 10% (approximately 5 to 10 kg) minimum compared to the initial body weight. Therefore, a 2 kg weight loss in obese adults with a BMI of 25 kg/m 2 or more is not sufficient to interpret as an effective result. However, the effect of mHealth on obese adults seems evident in comparison to the results of six weight loss studies (WMD -1.09 kg; 95% CI, -2.12 to -0.05) presented by Khokhar et al. [15] . It is worth noting that mHealth programs of different durations produced different results. Analyzing the weight-loss effect every 3 months for 1 year showed that the effect slightly increased at 6 months (WMD = -2.66 kg), in comparison to 3 months (WMD = -2.25 kg). At 9 months (WMD = -2.62 kg), the weight loss tended to be maintained, but at 12 months, the WMD decreased to -1.23 kg. In addition, only six studies that reported changes in mHealth BMI were analyzed at the 3-and 6-month marks. A meta-analysis showed that BMI decreased by -1.10 kg/m 2 at 3 months, but was not statistically significant. At 6 months, the reduction was -0.67 kg/m 2 , which was statistically significant; there was also no heterogeneity between studies (0.0%).
Therefore, combining these two results suggests that weight loss through the mHealth program shows a modest shortterm effect among obese adults. However these results were analyzed according to the follow-up months presented in the included studies. In most studies [A1, A3, A5, A6, A8-A15], the duration of intervention and follow-up was the same. However, in some studies [A2, A4, A16], they were followed up either after intervention or showed outcomes like weight loss at some point during intervention [A7, A17, A19, A20]. Therefore, this may be the result of discrepancies between intervention periods and follow-up periods, and this is one of the limitations of this study.
Obesity is caused by an imbalance in dietary intake and energy consumption. The main interventions used to control obesity are diet, energy and nutrient balance, and exercise. At this point, mHealth should provide the necessary information to maximize the effects of diet and exercise, giving warning messages and feedback to prevent inappropriate behavior. In addition, it should actively intervene in real-time weight-loss programs by using devices connected to mobile phones. Among the advantages of mHealth are quick access to information and multimedia resources, flexible intercommunications, portability, and convenience [25] .
The content of the mHealth programs covered in the 20 studies has evolved. In 2011 and 2012, these programs sent text messages, providing simple information about calories and daily life activities. These programs have now become monitoring services that send and receive fixation information as part of a customized program involving other devices, such as Fitbits and pedometers; they also provide feedback, such as coaching. This study has not analyzed versions of mHealth that use recently developed biosensor or wearable devices. It is therefore premature to argue that the effects of mHealth can be precisely determined. The types of mHealth intervention in the included studies were different. Therefore, this is one of the limitations of this study. Various recent advances in the program, coupled with the inefficiencies of users entering information, have not yet been analyzed through research. In the future, mHealth will not only measure and provide feedback on behavioral changes, it will also need to innovate by intervening more actively to determine the behavior of obese adults based on evidence, such as cognitive behavior theory.
There are few limitations in this study. The high heterogeneity among studies in this study remains a critical issue. In all of the studies, the results of weight change were analyzed and sub-group analyses were carried out, focusing on the mean age, type of obesity, the BMI levels of participants and so forth; this extra layer of analysis did not reduce heterogeneity. Therefore, we did not describe the results in detail in this paper. This may be the cause of the difference between the intervention period and the follow-up period, as mentioned above. This is because mHealth is not a mediator that directly affects weight loss, such as calorie restriction or exercise; rather, it acts as a mediator to stimulate dieting and exercise programs in obese adults. This may be attributed to the fact that the work was a pilot study with a small number of subjects. We therefore propose a large-scale RCT of the effect of duration in the mHealth program and on mHealth content for diverse age groups.
The results of this study showed that mHealth intervention for obese adults led to a modest short-term effect on body weight and BMI. The mobile phone provides convenience in everyday life; weight-loss options using mHealth have recently expanded. It is therefore difficult to definitively determine the effect of mHealth at this point. In the future, mHealth is expected to have a significant impact on reducing adult obesity, given improved service content available through mHealth, the convenience of the mobile phone, and mHealth's ability to actively intervene in the daily life of obese adults in real time. It is therefore necessary to expand studies applying mHealth interventions not only to obese adults but also to various age groups.
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